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YOUNG CLOW IS DEMON INDOOR MEET IS
ATTRACTIVE TO
TRACK ATHLETES

AC-SIMI- LE of life membership card given Henry R. Ever-din- gF of Portland, one of the most prominent trapshooters in
the United States, by members of the Wilmington Trap-shooti- ng

association of Wilmington; Delaware.

Cornell College
Football Stars

Go in For Tanks

Opposition Is
Increasing to

Jess-Fre- d Tiltrun LULU r-YJC- iin lnuuuii
HE DOESN'T MAKE GOOD

LaPine LollaDalooza Likes Nothing Better Than to Pitch Each Day LIFE MEMBERSHIP
NUHBIK

0TTNG ASSOCIATION inc.THE WILMINGTON TRARS HO
WILM1NGTOM,

. and His Perseverence Has Earned Him Job With' Bill fisher;

Salt Lake Trio of Pitchers Come in for Joshing. DELAWAR E

fATded to COLONEL MI.R.EVERDINO.PortIAnd. Ore..By R. A. Cronin
ANAGER BILL FISHER has been completely crossed up

M by "Iron Man" Clow, the Laf ine lightning rod, and so have
a lot of other young men who follow baseball.

Secrrtakry Portland Gun Club,
hrector - Portland Gun Club.
Past President Sportsmen Association

of the Northwest
Hioh Chief - pACif ic Indiana ,
Mem. Handicap Committee - 1917 Oregon State Shoot,
Winner -- 1917 Pacific (Coast Preliminary Handicap,
Past President - Portland Gun Club,
Chief Trophy Contributor -- To Gun Clubs

throughout the U.S.,

Clow may not amount to three
pitchi is concerned, and again he
the shine ball. The LaPine youngster doesn t need any freakish

THE monthly meeting of the
Anglers' club will be held

this evening at 8 o'clock on the eighth
floor of the Oregon building. Marshal!
Dana will deliver an angling discourse,
entitled "From Soup to Nuts." Music
will be furnished by Virgil Coomer and
daughter on the saxaphone and piano.
The entertainment committee has pre-- i
pared an excellent program.

R. Christman of Portland and J. D.
Owen of Molalla. Or., landed the limit
at Jennings Lodge Saturday and Sun-
day afternoons. The six fish caught
Saturday averaged 33 pounds. One of
the salmon caught by Chridtman Sat-
urday weighed 42 pounds.

Salmon fishing at the mouth of the
Clackamas river is the best it has been
in many seasons.

J. S. Crane spent a whole afternoon
fishing near the falls last week, but
his luck was not good.

Arthur Downs, president of the Gun
club, hopes to land a big salmon before
the spring drive is. over.

Club Baseball League Scores
In the opening game of the Multno-

mah Amateur Athletic club Sunday
Morning Baseball league. Bert Allen's

(jorire Ander- -
son's aggregation won from Joe Reisch's
players, S to 4.

in recognition of his world famed good, fellowship,
his keen interest in all trapshoDtino' matters every-
where,his famous trophy contributions and his
general devotion to the welfare and upbu lldirxo
of THE KING OF 5PORT5.

stuff to get bv, judging from the display of push he has on the
ball.

InUhe writer's experience around baseball camps, which has
been long enough to catalogue the various spring complaints of
ball players, young and old, he is frank to state that he has never
seen another like Clow. Irve Higgmbotham, in his palmiest days,
never put in a harder week than the short arm youngster did in
the Regular-Yannicra- n craines of last week. XttestSvFreidenr

Field marshals q?JKe !

whoops in a ball yard, so tar as
may be a second Cicotte, minus

"What pitcher?" queeried Bill.
"Why that fellow named Morton

Conkwright Arkenburg. I see he
never wins a game."

But all jokes aside. Fisher is won-
dering what's going to happen at the
end of each three Innings. Mc-

Credie has been using Morton,
Arkenburg and Conkwrfght as a trio,
in each game one or the other starts.
None has been able to last through
a Coast league game singly, and Bill
figures they may be all three search-
ing the old bench for him In any
game one starts. Dick Cox says that
McCredie became so daffy one after-
noon in San Francisco, that he sent
Outfielder Smith and Cox himself
out to warm up for duty against
the Seals.

It's Vp to McKInlry
Bill McKinley's shoulder has a

catch in it, which looks bad for the
young spitballlst. Fisher cannot
afford to have a trainer this year
of lean "baseball prospects, and It
looks as if McKinley will be on
his way unless he gets the soreness
out of his own account and hurries
himself into condition.

Hollorhers Are Different
There is a heap of difference be-

tween Charley Hollocher and Broth-
er Milton Louie. The latter has a
long way to go before he will be as
good as Charley was when he first
showed at Sacramento in 1916, and
Charley at that time was not good
enough to satisfy Walter McCredie.
The judge seemingly overlooked the
filial league, when Charley wrote
him a letter pronouncing Milton a
better prospect than the present Cub
wonder at the same age.

While Charley was a most lovable
boy, Milton is inclined to be cat- -
tish. Charley's greatest dissipa-
tion was an icecream soda, while
MHton tucks a huge rope in his face
and puffs away harder than General
Grant did. Milton may develop
into a fair ballplayer with Spokane,
but he'll never be the equal of
Brother Charley if he playa the old
game a thousand years.

Bockaroog Leave Pendleton
The Portland ball club left Pen-

dleton on the noon train today for
Portland, after spending nearly a
month in the training camp, at the
famous Round-U- p city. Tomorrow
they play the Regimental team at
the Vaughn street grounds at 3
o'clock. All games in the Vaughn
street ball yard, as in the past, will
start at 3 o'clock.

Among the new faces on the ball
club when they appear tomorrow,
will be Jack Kibble, third baseman,
and Hahey, inflelder from the Poly-
technic high school of Los Angeles,
who had two years of experience In
the Copper league In Arizona. Haney
joined the club yesterday In Pendle-
ton and Kibble will join the bpys
tomorrow in Portland.

f r inner iranKiy Ramus mat ne was
not muQh lmpresnPd by CJow. The
LaPine boy emitted an odor of
airebriiflh that could bs whiffed all

over. Eastern Oregon. lie even
wound up with men on bases and the
Bteat 'were upmethinR: awful, but
ha has been learning the points of
baseball not yet observed strictly
around LaPine. and If he ever
amounts to anything will have him-
self to thank.

Strength of Arm Remarkable
Kisher has been short on pitchers

In the camp of the .'California
variety, who pitch during the winter
and consequently are in shape to
travel nine Innings in training
camp. Clow had been working out
a little, it is true, but weather
would not admit of any consistent
training before he reached Pendle-
ton. Therefore. It Is all the more
remarkable the amount of Btrength
he has In his right arm.

The kid comes from a virgin
try'and the idiosyncrasies of young
ballplayers who think they know It
all- - have not percolated in that ter-
ritory. It Is de rlguer for young
pitchers to develop sore arms the
first day out and then drive the
manager nutty for he rest of the
training season, while stalling out
Of work in the practice games. There
was none of that Ktuff in the La-
Pine lad. lie walked Into the box
the first time he had a chance and
he stuck there until Kisher chased
him out.

Work Them Till They Trop
Usually it is the practice of man-

agers to single out some young-
ster without sign of promise and
make him pitch to batters and it Is
Invariably his portion to bear the
burden of pitching In the squad
games. Then they tie the tinware
to him. This whs the case with
Clow, but the squat youngster began
Improving .so rapidly that Fisher
vows he will keep three fingers on
the lad. If any of (he youngsters
are to be released It will not be
Clow, according to Fisher's present
frame of mind. Of course the games
against the Portland shipbuilders'
teams and the First Provisional
Regiment at Vancouver barracks
may put a new complexion on Clow's
pltchinga, but we are willing to lay
a good perfecto that the apple-cheek- ed

youth who crossed Fisher
up and pitched himself into the man-
ager's eye in the training camp will
he held for a, time, at least.

Clow has the proper disposition
for a pitcher; he isn't afraid of hard
work and the easy delivery he uses
puts no strain on his arm. After
pitching some 43 Innings last week
In practice games. Clow complains
of no soreness or deadness and he
had as much speed last Sunday as
the previous Sabbath.

Who's the PItchert
BUI Fisher has been under' the

train of a bit of joshing anent hia
pitching acquisition from Salt Lake.

"I see that pitcher of yours isn't
going very good for Walter ,

said-- a wag.
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Many Entries Are Received for
Friday Night's Meet in

Ice Palace.

With entries from practically all ths
local bigb schools. Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club. Oregon Agricultural col-
lege. 34th field hotpltal of Camp Lewis
and the signal corps of the Vancouver
barracks, keen competition is expected
in the Northwest military and open
track and field meet to be staged In ths
Ice Palace Friday night.

Over 100 athlete have entered, not
including the relay teams from thegrammar schools. Among some of the
athletes entered are : Bert Macomber,
former University of Illinois weight
man ; Sam Cook, ex-- l nlverslty of Ore-
gon star; Walter Hummel, former na-
tional low hurdles champion: Welln.
Stanford university freshman sprinter,
and Lieutenant Halstad. former Stan-
ford hurdler.

The ticket sale for the meet Is comingup to expectations and indications are
that a capacity rrowd will be present
to witness the staging of the events,
the signal corps orchestra will gle a
concert before the start of the meet.

Cobb's Brother Knlisl
Cleveland. Ohio. April 24 U. P.)

Faul Cobb, younger brother of Ty Cobb,
and himself a veteran baseball player,
enlisted in the marine corps here last
week, and has already left for Port
Royal, S. C, training camp, it became
known today.

The Double-Cable-Ba- se prevents
the toe of the bead from ever pinch-
ing the inner tube ; prevent rim cut-
ting and insures the tire can never
blow off the rim.

And the flexible Federal heel
avoids broken side walls near the rim.

mm
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Chicago, April (V. P.) Dewey
Hosdley. raptaln of tne Cornell
(Iowa) rotltge football team, sob-mltte- d

himself as a "sample" before
a rerrnltlng officer here for tank
service.

"Three more st home Jnst like me,"
he told the officer.

"Take the whole batch, snapped
the officer.

The fosr. Hoadley, Helms, Starry
and Etter, left for Colambns, Ohio,
today for training.

They'll be In trance in six weeks.
.

BOXERS IN
DANGER OF
LOSING OUT

Some Pupils of Instructors May

Get Fat Jobs Now Held

by Ring Men.

By H. C. Hamilton
New York, April 24. (U. P.) Some

high class boxers are quite likely to
be out of some high class jobs before
very long and they may be in the
position of the man who did his work
so well and fast that he simply
worked himself right out of a job.

Those boxers who have been giving
their time to the army by serving as
boxing instructors at the various army
cantonments have developed some ex
cellent boxers among their pupils. Xoth- -
tng could be more natural than that
some of these pupils would be desig-
nated boxing instructors, and that they
gradually will assume the full duties
of the civilian instructor, serving at ths
same time as enlisted men in Uncle
Sam's forces.

Paplls Better Than Teachers
Boxing has become so popular in the

army that the natural result is going
to be a race of highly develoted fight-
ers when the war is over. Every man
knows how to box. He has had the
benefit of expert instruction, not only
in how to hit and block, but in how
to move his feet, how to take a punch
and how to feint and smash away at
the proper moment.

Some of the boxers have developed
their pupils to such an extent that the
scholars have become almost, if not
quite, as good men as those from whom
they learned the game.

Is Art of Self Defense
This certainly is as it should be.

Boxing is the art of self defense.
Many battles will be decided on the
results of hand-to-ha- nd fighting that
will be turned in favor of the men who
know how to fight with their fists
without slipping behind the foes' back
to accomplish the work. And that's
what they're learning in the canton-
ments.

Whether civilian Instructors' or army
men have charge of the Instruction,
boxing will have contributed some-
thing to the United States army's effi-
ciency in teaching the men the ring
game.

Big Jess Willard Is
Sidestepping Mary

Chicago. April 24. a. N. S.) Jess
Willard, It became known here, re-
fused Saturday to pose before the cam-
era with Mary Pickford.

Modesty rather than objection to ap-
pearing in public or in print with the
famous film star, was given by Jess as
the reason.

"I'm going to buy $30,000 worth of
Liberty bonds." Jess said, "but I don't
want any publicity because of that."

GOLDEN WEST CLUB

BOXING
At Eleventh-S- t

Playhouse

TONIGHT
King vs. FarreU

S. Willis vsLee Johnson

Chet Neffjrs Langford

Ted Hope vs. Bob Bush
Billy Ryan vs. Gordon

Benson vs. Wright
Tickets at Rich's, Sixth and
Washington, and Stiller's,
Broadway at Stark Street.

CAS CO "11nitx
Clyde i9iru

HARROW
CollarsFOR. SPRING '

St. Paul, Minn April 24. (I. X.
8.) Whether Colonel J. C. Miller
will be able to stage the Wlllard-Falto- a

championship match here on
July 4 Is still doubtful. So maeh op-
position against holding the boat
here has developed that It is inti-
mated that the state safety rom mis-

sion will not permit the fight. The
commission has the mattor under ad-
visement bnt has set no date for a
decision.

Several organizations in St. Paal
and .Minneapolis have come ont
against the boat and declare they
will enlist state-wld- s support te pre.
vsnt It.

HISTORY
OF MAKER

OF MATCH
Colonel Miller Has Interesting

Career as Cow Puncher and
Circus Owner.

MEW YORK, April 24 (I. N. S.)
"Who Is Colonel J. C. Miller?" de

manded thousands of fight fans from
coast to coast when the news was flashed
across the country that Colonel Miller,
a retired Oklahoma ranchman, had se-
cured big Jess Willard'a signature to
articles to fight in defense of his heavy-
weight title July 4.

Some knew Colonel Miller, but did
not connect the circus man with the new
fight promoter. He had retired from
the business world altogether last fall
and had been living- - auietly at Mont-
gomery, Ala.

"I guess It doesn't make much differ
ence what kind of a show I run, does
it?" he remarked recently when asked
why he was behind the fight project.
"I've been In the show business most
of my life and I think I can manage this
affair."

Not Seeking Money
"But." he continued, "I am not in-

terested in this fight to make money.
I don't care whether 1 make- a dime.
I want excitement."

The new promoter who, unlike most
men connected with the fighting game,
is not after the money was born in
Kentucky, fet a place known as Crab
Orchard, in the foothills of the Cumber-
land mountains.

Later, young Joe was given a common
school education on a ranch in Indian
Territory and then went to the Central
University at Richmond, Ky. Shortly;
after that his father gave the boy $25,-V0- 0 of

and told him to shift for himself.
He went to San Antonio. Texas, where to
he Immediately began buying cattle and
driving them over the trail into New
Mexico to railroads tor shipment. In
a few years young Miller and his "out-
fit" of cowpunchers became a fixture
from the plains of Western Texas even
down into the Old Dominion of Mexico
to the border of California.

Started Circus Business
He became a man of big business,

' buying up land and building his own
I railroads and developing them. His 101

Ranch, with its palatial residence and
its thousands of head of stock, be-
came a beauty spot of tne Southwest.
It was in 1906, when the National Ed-
itorial association was entertained on
the ranch, that more than 100,000 peo-
ple saw the round-u- p and
Colonel Miller decided to capitalize his
show.

From that time he became identified
with the circus business, first with the
Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Wild West
Show and later with other circuses
which have contributed largely large en-
rollment.

fte mum mi0 mean

Philadelphia 5; Washington 0
Washington. April 24. (I. X. S.) The

Athletics took the final game of the se-

ries from the Nationals who ended their
present home' stand with the defeat, 5 to
0. The Mackmen bunched hits off Du-mo- nt

in three innings and had an error
tossed in by Kddie Foster in one of the
scoring sessions. Myers was so effect-
ive that the Nationals never had a real
chance to count, only two of them get-
ting as far as third base.

The score : R. H. E.
Philadelphia 5 9 0
Washington 0 6 2

Batteries : Myers and McAvoy ; Du-mo- nt

and Ainsmlth.

Cleveland 8, St. I.onls t
n.vptanI A Tir-- 'i II V H TVi

Indians made it three out of four on the I

series from the Brownies yesterday, !

and four out of five on the season when
they trimmed Fielder Jones' crowd, 8,
to 2. Five Cleveland pitchers are on the J

iivsiMi-- u iiBi wim grippe aiiu uiiq umer
is laid up from an accident.

The score : R. H. E.
Cleveland 8 11 0
St. Louis 2 7 0

Batteries Coumbe and O'Neill : Gal
lia and Nunamaker.

Boston 1, New York 0
Boston, April 24. (I. N. S.) After

holding the Red Sox hitless for eight
innings Tuesday, Thormahlen, rook left
hander of the New York Yankees' pitch
ing staff, was found for two blows in
the last chapter. These, together with '
a fumble, by Bodle with the bases full,
gave the Red Sox a run and the gams.

The score' R. H. E.
Xew York 0 S 2
Boston 1 2 0

Batteries : Thormahlen and Hannah ;
Bush and Agnew.

Conversation Coin,
'At's All, Con Coin

Xew York, April 24. (U. P.) Joe
Stecher announced today he would' ac-
cept the offer of (50,000 of Curley and
Meyer, to wrestle Earl Craddock, pro-
viding he defeats Ed Lewis Friday
night.

New York, April
24. (I. N. S.)
Jack Hendricks is
a baseball leader
of the aggressive
type.

When he started
out to manage ball
clubs some 13 years
ago his objective
was a major
league job, and he
kept plugging un-

til he got it.
The opening of

Jack Hendricks the major league
seasons marked Hendricks' debut into
fast company, and his regime with the
Cardinals will be watched with a great
deal of interest.

As a student of baseball and a judge
players Hendricks stands out promi-

nently. He has sent a number of stars
the major leagues, among them

Hubert Leonard, of the Red Sox, and
Tommy Griffith, of the Reds, and he has
never been known to come out of the
short end of the horn on' a player deal.

Broke in at Springfield
It Is a coincidence that Hendricks and

his predecessor at St. Louis are both
graduates In law- - Miller Hugglns re-
ceived his sheepskin in Ohio and Hen

MA ! HIM Jmm iuiiml.
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New York 9, Boston 2
New York, April 24. (I. X. S.) The

Giants maintained their unbeaten rec-

ord yesterday by trouncing the Boston
Braves by the score of 9 to 2.

Slim Sallee started his first big con-

test, working through the nine innings.
He was not in danger throughout the
game although three hits in the sixth
inning netted two runs for the Stal-ling- s

clan. The Giants at that time
were leading and came back In thoir
half of th- - frame for three tallies.

Zlmme- - ri.n's triple In the sixth wai
the feature of the game. It was a long
drive to the center field fence, bringing
in three runners.

The score : R. H. tl.
Boston 2 7 1

Xew Tork 9 13 3
Batteries Crumm, Canj.van. Tragres-so- r

and Wilson ; Sallee and Rariden.
McCarty.

Cincinnati 3, Chicago 2
Cincinnati. April 24. (I. X. S.) The

Reds defeated the Cubs yesterday, 3 to
2 in the final game of the series. Mitch
ell's men made eight hits in the first
three innings, but could score only In
the third. In that inning Barber walked.
Mann singled, Paskert walked, filling
the bases with none out. Merkle hit into
a double play. Barber scoring. Hits by
Kilduff and Deal landed Mann at home,

DOUBLE CABLE BASE UlIIFlISS

with Exclusive Improvements

yice Pnrjdentt

Tre&su. rerl
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dricks studied law in Illinois. But, like
Hugging he chose a baseball career, and
while he was never a great player his
success as a manager has been marked.

He broke In as a pilot with the Spring-
field, Ohio, club in 1906 and has won five
pennants in minor league company. His
clubs have never finished worse than
third, which Is an enviable record. His
most notable record was made at Den-
ver, where he won three straight pen-
nants in 1911. "12 and '13. His latest
triumph in the minors was the 1917
American Association Champions at In-
dianapolis.

First Time in Majors
Hendricks has passed the forty-yea- r

milestone, but he is the sort of a fel-
low who holds his age well. On the
ball field he is quick-witte- d and aggres-
sive, and he mixes up his style of at-
tack in a way that generally keeps the
opposition guessing. Doing the unex-
pected is Hendricks' long suit In a ball
game.

Though the new pilot of the Cardinals
has found many obstacles in his path-
way to the major league berth, he over-
came them all with dogged persistence.
He was mentioned time and again for
major league jobs before he finally
landed with the Cardinals, but until' last
winter all he reaped was disappointment

Elliott ended what should have been a
fruitful inning by fanning.

The score : R. H. E.
Chicago 2 9 S

Cincinnati 3 6 1

Batteries Tyler and Elliott; Bressler
and Allen.

St. Losls , Flttsbnrg 8
St. Louis, April 24. (I. N. S.) St.

Louis evened things up with the Pirates
yesterday afternoon, taking the second
of the series, 6 to 5. "Wild Bill" Doak
was nicked for five runs in the first
two stanzas by the Pittsbuters, but
when he retired for a pinch hitter
Jack May held the Pirates helpless for
seven innings.

The score : R. H. E.
St. Louis 6 8 1
Pittsburg 5 3

Batteries Doak, May and Gonzales ; i

Steele, Sanders and Schmidt.

Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 2
Philadelphia. April 24. (I. X. S.)

Brooklyn lost its sixth straight game
yesterday when the Phillies pounded
two pitchers out of the box, winning by
the score of 7 to 2.

The score : R. H. E.
Brooklyn 2 7 0
Philadelphia 7 15 2

Batteries : Mamaux, Cheney, Marquard
and Miller r Hogg and Burns.

Stanford Freshmen Hit
Stanford University. Cal.. April 24.

(I. X. S.) Fraternities were dealt a
heavy blow and there will be woe In the
hearts of the "freshies" as the result of
an order issued by President Wilbur
yesterday directing that all students
must live In the dormitory the first year
of their college life. The new rule will
become effective in October,

23
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FEDERAL TIRES arc the only
the Double-Cabl- e

Beee that keep them permanently
cecrcct on the rim.

Thia exclusive advantage is one
reason why yam can get more service
for leaa cost from Federal Tire.

Ask Your Dealer .

Tha Federal Rubber Company of Illinois
Factories, Cudahjr, Wla.
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The Welding

He Needs Somebody to Send Hint
another pouch of

Real GRAVELY Chewing Ping
Uncle Sam's Boys don't ask for much in the way

of comforts out good tobacco they must have.
A few cents spent . for Real Gravely will buy

more tobacco satisfaction than many times the
money in ordinary plug, i

Give any nan a chew of Real Gravely Phi, and he will tell
you fhat ' the kind to send. Send the beet 1

Ordinary plug is false economy. It costs lets per week
to chew Real Gravely, because a small chew of it lasts a lone;
while.

It you smoke a pipe, slice Gravely with your knife and add
a little to your smoking tobacco. It will give flavor improve
youl smoke.
SEND Y0U1 FRIEND IN TIE 0. S. SERVICE A PiUOl W GRAVELY

Dealer all around here carry it in 10c pouches. A 3c
stamp will put it into his hands in any Training Camp or Sea-- :
port of the U.S.A. Even "over there" a 3c stamp will take
it to him. Your dealer will supply envelope and give yea
official directions how to address it
P. B? GRAVELY TOBACCO CO Danville, Vt.

x Tne Patent Pouch keeps it frith and Oman and Good

TODA OPENING DA Y

LEIGHTON'S
Dairy Lunch and Cafeteria

ANNEX 124 BROADWAY

LIBERTY DAY, FRIDAY, APRIL 26
will be known as ' ,

RED CROSS DAY
The Red Cross organization will have charge and take gross1 receipts

all assistants donating wages and services to the cause.
i The following firms have contributed their goods on Red Cross

day: Allen & Lewis, Grocers, Sir James Hislop Coffee; Jones Mar-
ket, Meats; Hazel wood Company, Ice Cream; Henningsen Produce
Co., Eggs and Poultry; Stein's Bakery, Bread; Brandes Creamery, Bu-
tter; Burnett & Son, Potatoes; Pacific Fruit & Produce Co., Vegeta-
bles; Swift & Co., Hams and Bacon; Sinclair Provision Co., Portland
Dairy Association, Milk and Cream.

Hard on the heels of early railway pioneers who
followed the trails of Indian and buffalo, Western
Union wires criss-crosse-d the country-Toda- y

the quick, cheap, indispensable service of the
greatest telegraph system the world has ever known
is an essential factor in the welding of the Nation.

Telegrams -- 'Day Letters Night Letters
Cablegrams Honey Transferred by Wire

THE WESTERN UHIOII TELEGRAPH. CO. -
IC is nof jtsof uravmly unfAoar thi Protection Seal

Established 1831
I. H- .- .. I. " H.M " " " "


